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Purple Takes _-261.- Senior Sleigh Ride
Double Victory N®** --116.--I./liml.-I.':r- FP Terminates at

Boys 35-27: Girls 34-18 Fox Hill
The Gold suffered defeat at the

hands of the Purple in the second
Monday afternoon two husky

teams left the campus beanng the bob
game of the Series, last Saturday sleds packed with care-free Seniors
mght The girls' game wak ver> Properly chapped by "Rach" and
close the Brst three quarters and well , and piloted by Messrs Mat-yd drhoketHrillkGdoWJ
though either side might be the ViC-

mon and McCarry, we reached Mar-
ion's home at Fox Hill with the keen-

est appentes ever And 0, the feedtor In the Erst half the Purple girls
were unable to get started and show we had! Escalloped potatoes wIth

ki 4t
their usual skill m shooting and floor
work

t'.i# ham, baked beans,-all pipmg hot-
ohkes gatore (ask Jane') warm rolls

Anderson starred for the Gold dis-

playing her usual splendtd floor work,

fried cakes, coffee, cake and Jello
'.5- Second helpings were urged on every-
0

however she was unlucky m liu
one, and accepted without much coax-

shoonng Hewitt showed up belt
Ing

ter than in other games and can be
The proimit> of Feb 14 was evi-

rated as the next best for the Gold in
denced by the adornment of hearts

tiES game
on the.alls which each sedate semor

tried to grab before Stene ceased
In the last half the Purple return- We nottld hke to hear from the folks whose pictures dppear above playtng Rachel's mathemattcal

ed to usual form, and started put-
ting m the baskets "Ann" Engltsh n

formulae failed her for once,-she

estabbhed a new record for girb Kev. E. F. McCarty Library Concert Juniors Taste seemingly could nor cut the string of

scormg 21 pomts, Ede Bork and
the suspended heart whle 66dfold-

On Friday Evenmg, Feb 8, 1929Beattie also helped the Purple near-
"Prince" Yetter couldn't locate

lectures on India was presented the annual Library Log Cabin Life <e source of the astontsh,ng gossip
ly double the score "Al" Folger

Concert given by the students and relating to him
showed her ability as a crack for- It seerrmd that we had scarcelyLast Monday evening Rev E F faculty of the music and oratory de- Yum! That Luscious Coffeeward as the Gold didn't get many McCarty, of Lanstng, Michigan, pre- partments As usual, the program started to play games when the signal
chances for a basket m the last half.

sented an illustrated lecture on mis- was of a very high order and one The butter sizzled and sputtered came for departure Then the scram-
The boys' gaine was fast and fur sion work m Indm Mr McCarty, which displayed the abilltles of each happ4 as it browned up the cheese ble for robes and lots of hay occupled

tells each mde charging to get with- began his lecture by showing India as of those taking part The complete sandwiches, and Med the bacon and the next few moments- Hcarty cheers

in a shooting distance of the hoop a land of contrasts or extremes The program was as follows - eggs to an appetinng perfection for "Mother and Daddy" Fox m a
Foxie, Purple, scored the first basket extreme heat of the southern plains Oberon, Fantasy, Weber What a divine feeling to tender mem- small measure expressed our apprecia-
The Gold players .howed much better 13 m absolute comrast with the perper- ist plano, Alea,9 Ayers ones of tasks wel.br4 E•en the t,ou fo, tj 5 7-*r,; and we sure-
playing than in the previous game ual snows of the northern mountains 2nd piano, PhyMs Estabrook little log cabin seemed to sense that ly felt more than we could convey
Roth and Flint were the outstand- Mr Everest, 32,000 feet high, is not ™., renowned guests were at hand and Aside from the tact that Yetter got
ing players for the Gold They both only the highest peak of India but wnen Malindy Sings Palil Ldwence how it warmed up at the thought of cold on the way home. everybody was
showed fine defensive playmg Dyer also of the world The seas south of J [Dunbar Houghton Jumors' Yet, It was a comfortable Bnght stars overhead

 lane Williams
was the high scorer for the Gold, net- India are the deepest in the world I true fact that the Junior band had clear cnsp atmosphere. and now and
ting 10 pomts, Roth was next with The extremes of poverty anc Staccato Caprice Fogrich taken a mile and a half Jaunt over then a dainty snowflake descending,

8 points The Gold suffered the loss wealth are to be found m this coun- 1 Margaret Carter Ac hills to that haven of snowdrifts added to the charm of the frosty

of Fancher in the last quarter, who try Scores of higli caste preces live,The Voice of the Itrilderness John "'A wire fences where the little log night No sleigh ride would be com-
had injured his wrist m close proximity zo thousands of 1 Pyindle Scott gb,n rcs.ded in all 1,5 uniqueness piece wthout songs-and we warbl-

Foiic and Albro were the jugh Poorly c lad, half star.ed people. and I Joseph Shipman 9:ming'p dorh it appear rhar there ed all the wa> home, amving hoarse
never lift a hand to better their con I can be but one of its kmdi

point men of the Purple netting 19 but happy
dition

Wesle) Gleason aciompanvmg
M ss Hril, our chaperon was struck(Continued on Page Four)

India has produced some of the  The Ballad of the East and West mb rbrongs of Joyless fears as sheIR.d,drd K:phnggreatest philosophers but on the other I 1,stened dedfininglv to the undue qui Rev. Shea beginshand we find the worst of vices Phi 1 L=on Warden

influence, Theme eme.. of 1 supposed to-be trolicking
losophv seems ro have made no Enchantment Wairzes 4 ibc rti hunc" How could an, group be so
change m thar nspect 1 Violin, Orrell York :lent? w 6, even the squ,rrels dash Services Here

of Chapel All[Iress Cay were in he ord.r of a :rip :01 Pano, Alton CronkThe pictures shown by Brother Mc- 1 Cello, John K'uzm ed awai. struck with terror while
The nrst semce of meetings con-D-nsrrore and his contederates com

ducred bw Re. A J Shea was forthe Walexan mgsion stations of
Rev B. N Minor Speaks Rus:k of Spring Finding , forted their pangs b, munchmg on the purpok ot pr.partng our heartsIndla Not onlv were the pictures m j 011.e Weatberel % .Le mirshmel[ows 'Ere long and for rbe mi. al Brother Shea spokeHere Friday Morning structive, but some in particu'ar gave, 'rs.3. ime to lede th. troIC Spot be . trom the r, rr Acts 10 33, '*Now

a real heart appeal One should be ' Oh Lord, Be Mercitul Bartlett 4,r# 1,16 its echoes ot stories and ,InRuence, the conscious and un , therefore Ne are 211 present betorebetter able to pray generally for In- | Harriet Storms , Jokes and all that gOLS to make upconscious radiation of everv life, was God to hear all thmgs that are com-
the theme o f the chapel address de dr's needs, nd specificall, for our I Waiti Gleason a. wmpan, ing 1. eood rtme

manded ot God " He emphasizedmissionaries Maw God call Foung Back on Houghton hill songs andtivered by Rev Burdette N Minor b un:arian Rhapsock No 12 Lis# 1 the need ot a re. ival in the Church
men from Houghton mto Hi, Ser - , jells comtorted the dorm sleepers andDistrict Elder of the Genesee dis Professor Leo Law less In this revt.al may there be no bias

trict of the Free Methodist Church
 ice abroad 1 concocted i i id remembrances m the

spirtr to. ard the preacher, or the docMiss Hazy's Romance, (a cutting iminds of the Juntors The occasionThe minds of the hearers were di
from Lovey Mary) Alice Hegan Rice 'bad caned an elastic Jof on their tabrected to the resurrection of our Lord The Chapel Bell R'ngs Katherme Snyder

trines taught, or the church Ma> e
all prepare ourselves to recelie those

lets of memor, that would linger,and Saviour, Jesus Christ Two djs- things God has in store for us
cip|es came ro the empty sepulchre Monday, February 11 -We were Teach kie to pray Jessie Mie Jewitt pleasant|y m rhe da>s and months and

U'ednesdat evenmg, evangelist
but one hesitated, whereas [he impe- 'pleased to have with us our Foreign To Thee. 0 Countrv Iril,us E.hburg

Fears ahead 1

Shea spoke on "Not by might, nor by
ruous Peter entered the sepulchre Missionary Secretary, Rev E F Mc Almi Mater po„er but bv mv Spirtt salth tile
The other duaple whom we are led Ort, i, ho conducted our chapel ser College Glee Club Startling News Lord " The necessg of real pra>er

to believe was John, followed Peter vice The scripture lesson he reid The proceeds which amounted to was emphasized Nor rnere length

The word records that he. the other and upon which he based his remarks 38000 together with Mr Leonard Dear Erma. ot time upon the knees, nor amount

disciple saw and believed It was ts found m II,Cor 11 2431 ThL F Houghton's generous gitr go to Here is lust a bit of enlightening ok words used, bur actually giking
Peter's inbluence that caused John to great aposcle Paul r.,11£-d r'nt 1·,3 wards purchasing ne books and information for the *lumn, Column God a chance ro speak ro, ou bv His
enter the sepulchre #as a debtor to Te. s Greel. R.Ir magazines for the Will·trd I Hough k trf, s Co,:t Go f '0 Pra,ermeetine Spirtr The Importance ok pielded-

It was the aim of the speaker to barions, learned and unleirned :",d m ton Memorial Librin rY'hern Vir, 'eft a .m111 Houchron ness ro the Spirit rhar one maw be us-
impress upon the minds of his au- consequence of that fict 11- .id er'ering a: the borne of 41, rrill ed as 1 soul winner In thts is mdience that what is in the heart of "I am ready" to pay this oblt,rion Linguist. a cluded rhe ne:essin of being „illingstartltng discoen wasman constitutes his personality or Perhaps some have the ide. thir Music Clrh E'eds made Virg looked for h:s coat b u. to speak ot act at the Soinrk bid
magnetic influence An unique de- no one ts a debtor unless he is im 1,0 colt w*as to ke found ding The sinner „as warned not
Anmon of influence was given 'The plicated in some financial obitgations, T'te Mu,·c Club .on,.nid Tues co disobev the wooings of de Spirit
Effluence of the affluence is mflu-'but let me ask, what are pou going da, ., -n ng, Febr.13-, 12 m Prof Solution-It must be at pra, er

meeting' ' Where else could it b.pence '
because He may lea, e ne, er ro rerurn

, to do about your moral obligations' fessor Lawless' studio for the purpose d reJected
Methmks the burden on the heart We are all debtors to someone for of electing new offi.ers for this semes In fact, Mr Linquest m humid!· God's mightv promises to the prap

of the speaLer was not simply to everything we possess ter The following elections took lea. ing the house to co ro pravermeer erful and believing aere presenred
entertain the hearers but to cause How can we pay our debt7 The place President, Alton Cronk, Ing had exchanged .oars .trh V"% and stressed Encouragement to be-
them to realize that out of their Ilves only thing Paul had was Jesus Christ Vice President, Wesley Gleason, Szc Reoresentanves ot the Class of '28 he,e for the salvation of friends r.as
is radiated an inliuence that sways He ser for us the example by step- retary, Edith Bork, Treasurer, Leon witness ro this truth given by Bro Shea in:!osiniz flai
the lives of others The question ts ping m where the battle .as the hot Hines, and Chairman of the Program I God help us to pra faithfully for
-what will that influence be' (Con:mued on Page Fourl Committee, Theos Cronk  ATTEND THE MEETINGS the salvation of souls
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THE HOUGHTON STAR i Alumni News he wore and also the original armour boy rhat is my problem I seem to
on hts horse We saw the spot where be getting kilong admirably m spite of
Ann Boleyn was beheaded and where Professor Wright's teaching that a

McMillen's Sail for Africa the two princes, last of the house of man is but half a man unttl he is
. York, were murdered I wished Miss married{This IS not an advertiseEntered at the Postof6ce , Published weekly Ly Gillette could have been there with us ment ] I believe my rooms are kept

1, / Well we have started on the newat Houghton, N, Y, Ats|) Union Literary

Dear Star" Reader,

I should have liked to ask her a num as well as those in most of the homes
year and scarcely know it as New ,

Association
Der of questions about what we saw of my parishioners, and some of you

Years is no holiday m England The,8 2nd class matter
I think I shall read my English his girls would envy me had you seen meday after Christmas Is a bank holiday

as they call it and that is the end of I tory agam with new mterest Since be- prepare and serve dinner impromptu
.

ing here to a visiting mmister and his three
the season's vacation. We had a I saw some of the original manu- daughters last Sunday Let others

A True Reflection of College Life" very pleasant Christmas m companyand j scripts of the famous English authors I speak of my ministerial service, butSubscript»n $150 Y.arly Mth twelve other mtsmonartes

their children There =re Eve Amer- m the British museum Grey's Eleg) I invite you to the conference atican doctors m the Tropical school 'S there m his handwntlng, Milton, Chamber's Camp during the last week
Editorial Department and we have good times together 1 Pope, Spencer, Byron, Shelley, Keats, of next June. where you may hear therand many others have left specimens  reports for the year

Editor-in-ch,ef ------ -- pr*,err Hess Then one couple had a cousin return-ing from Africa and another man had I also saw Chaucer's grave m the My experiences have been too manyAssocwte Ed:tor___
AM' Ayers as,ster on her way home from India Abbey The funny i}ung is he was and varied to recount here so I will

Managing Editor_________-----Paul Roy so we had a good crowd One feels buned there because of some dink> not begin
office he held and not because he was Cheer up, editor, the Star is Ene

Ltterary- ___Hilda Butterfield Loul ____-William Sallberg a landred spirit m the mismonartes a poet Since they have erected a and your Alumni column is as good
Fedtures _ _ _Erma Anderson Exchange___. Martha Dyer of other denommations. A Swedish

Rel,g,ous- Esther Reis Jokes _- -Alvw Densmore Luth beautiful win*w above hish tomb as the best of it Let us hear from
eran couple room next door toMus:c _- Alton Cronk Sen,may __ __-Anna Enghsh us and we hke them so much They The Abbey is wonderful I spent two others of the alumni Class of 1927,

Athlet:c Ed:toy Cynl Little Irwin Matmon are going on to East Africa m the afternoons there Livingstone hes m where is our class letter' Send K
Spring the nave Just below the grave of the on or send another I want to hear

Business Department The stores are all havmg 1*g sales Unknown Solder Milton, Tenny. from you
now They seem to be an Instltution son, and so many m fact I cannot Yours ever,

Bunness Mandger _-____ Hollis Stevenson mme them all he buned here C A Russell

Subsmption Matwger ____------___Wilma Moore
for they are so general We are buy-
mg our out:6t now to take out The I was interested m Henry the sev

Cwculat,on Manager____---__- -MJoric Do:tle Doctor spent his week of vacation enth's chapel m connection with the
Ass't Cir Mwr MI ':kill Stevenson in mak:ng out drug and surgical m- Abbey In It are buried most of the

16-s The famous coronatton chair
Faculty Advisor ___ __ -- --- _-____Professor Whitaker strument orders He had catalogues ---6

from both America and England
with the stone of Scone is here and
has been used m the coronation of

EDITORIAL Some things are cheaper here and
some can best be sent from home every sovreign since the sixteenth cen

We can see very little difference in tury The queer part is that the boys
prices m general They do h,ve of Westmmister school have in time

*0.8-?»·-»ma·5&84*M##4*#4 1

i
ovely woolens here and if I were go. past carved their names m the back

0 ing to a cooler climate I should have of the chair boy fasluon The sov. COUnt De COUpOnSs some of these lovely wool dresses reigns are crowned in the Abbey It
$ As it is I find it hard to make thin , is still used for services also

Column

Collegiate Sam Says } 2thes for the tropics when we ard 1 Yours in the Master's service, Dear Count de Coupons,
Alice ledn McM:lten

vering around The dampness 1. The trousers which I washed for

3 so penetrating and the only heat m my son Ike have shrunk so much
J the houses is directly In front of that the child can hardly get them on

Russell Comes to the Rescue
Don't use a gallon of words to ex $ the Greplaces I wear a sweater as a What can I cio? "Anxious mother"

press a spoonful of thoughts T 6' C j
$ matter of course now I am trying Dear Friends Dear "Mother",

to absorb some cold so I can remem- After reacting that appeal from the Why not try washing Ike, he ought
ber what it feels like when we get M editor m the alumni column of the shnnk too Count de Coupons.
40 under Afncan sun· We expect to, St,r of Feb 8, I am sure this will es-

® ti-68***limr**&***** **112·li leave here on February the thirteenth cape the waste basket and I hasten to Dear Count de Coupons,
and will land m Freetown the twenty- assure you that I still have a real What :s an example of an historic-

second in the middle of the hot seas- Interest m you and The Houghton al example of Inappropriate action
ARE WE DEBTORS 7

Wilma
on Star Doubtless to most of you I

We would not have missed these seem to have vanished from the Dear Wilma,
Are we our brother's keeperp Do ne ds Christwn people hnng in few months for a great deal I don't earth stnce you saw me last m the When Rome was burning Nero

a cinlged country, surrounded mth comforts innumerable, one anything know when I have enjoyed the same gap to save our editor from despair played khe fiddle when he should
to the other half of the worldp Are » e n ho haie the blesnng, and loys length of tlme so much The Doctor It ts a desperate extremity which have been playing the hose
of sdiation gorng to se//ishly hoard them phile millions neier hme one thinks the course he is getting will be drnes an editor to appeal to any Count de Coupons
chance to hear' The Ul has come to us m Houghton We hme been of untold value to him Then we Alumnus for news about an> other Dear Count de Coupons,think it is well for us to have this Alumnus, or ts it the superb com
apraised of the fact that ne me debtoys to the lands beyond the sea The little instght into the English way of pliment advernsed to the world that I spend hours before the mirror ad-

Have I too much

appdling needs of Indw hme been .1.idly presented to us A CountrY domg things stnce we are to hve any word from any Alumnus of .my beautyElsie
so idst that if Chrift had .inted one idldge nery 4 nnce He ods here henceforth m English territor> We Houghton is worthy of pubhcation m
on earth, would still hdve thousands of vdlages to imt Indw a country are surprised to End so many things the college paper9 It includes beyond Dear Elsie,
mith 315 mdhon people, mid,itudes of whom hAe not e.en heard the different We do not forget that doubt an invitation to me and I ap- That isn't vanity, dear sister, that's

we are aliens but we feel quite at pear as boldly now as at the time imagmationnene of Jesus Yet people say there are beathen enough in our o.n home neverthelels We have met when "Jo" Rickard and I took the Count de Coupons
land But Amencd has the open Bible, ad churches m practically e. erY some Ane people and have made some floor to amuse the class with a box- Dear Count,
idldge ¢nd hmlet-some vactnities dre men mer-churched real friends mg bout, when Professor Hazlitt once My father claims to be kind, what

There are mdhons m Indw that go to bed hungry every night of There is much concern about the failed to appear on time at the re- kind of kmdness do you call it when
the:r hte In Amerwa we ae surfeited with delicaries which t:ckle the Klng's illness The people seem to be citation room "Jo" slapped me good my dad doesn't send a check for
palate and tempt us to over eat h :s wid that the waste from the attached to the royal famly I had before the professor appeared Ltt three weeks Para Cite

the pleasure of seemg both the ktng the students m her classes beware
table of the average Amencan fenily would feed a French family, and the and queen on the day parliament Since I have not seen any Alumnus Dear Para Cite,
waste from the table of the average French family would feed a Chinese opened The attended in royal style frorn Houghton m so long a time that That's unremittlng kindness

Count de Couponsor Indwn famdy RegdTdless of our wed/th and ease, we "concenter all We went thru the Parliament build any news I might give of them would
m self:' and led, e the needy to themselves m steal of sharmg ing on a Saturday mornlng as they be far from new, I must give ac ATTENITION

Inasmuch as we neglect the needs of the heathen noild ne neglect ve then open to the public The count of myself, as do some of the
House of Lords is a rather imposm- boys who need permission from the HOUGHTONITES

Christ. for He sald, "lndsmuch ds ye dad d (07 did u not) unto one of room The benches are upholstered Dean to go to Fillmore
the ledst of these my brethren ie did :t unto me" Drive your car to - -

in red leather Neither house has Mv appreciation for Houghton as Leiftinwell's Garage
Paul considered himself d debtor to Jen and Gentile then went about desks as our Gngress has In one a holiness college ts growing I wish

to pq his debt, by g:ving his life Can ne pay our debt to Christ with end of the room is a throne with seat• I might have opportunity of visiting for Inspection and Repairs
less than our Wl' Let us ser:ously connder the needf of the heathen for their malesttes and a smaller chair the college .and students, more fre on Prospect Street, Fillmore

for the Prince of Wales The prince. quently But what a situation Ilands and if need be pay our debt witb our 14£ di did Paul Christ of the blood sit on the mam floor on would now find back at "The Ptnes "
pe d f07 us can we nalitfully Bve ks,9

Tony Midey
benches running across the room The Last fall I helped mother move out

OUR PRIVILEGE House of Commons is more somber so that certain gentle ones of the Shoe Repair Shop--

has no seats for the lung and queen fair race might have a home there Modern and Reliable

We as Houghton:tes hme d privilege presented to us during these but rather an elevated seat for the durtng the college year The satd Fillmore, New York
days of speaal sernces Three meetings die past-times of yeal blessing Speaker fair ones took possession and straight
to a/l who attended But this prmlege :s for every student of Houghton We enJoyed the Tower of Londor way dubbed titemselves *the "Pine
College If edch one wdi enter proyerfully mto the ser¥Kes his tme as much as anythtng we have seen Knots", and they are so hard a bunch J A BENJAMIN

It was started by Will:am the Con- that should I return to the old homewttl not be wasted God's work ,1 more ,mportant than secule dut:es, Furmture and Under-6.5
queror and has much that is zery old I would have to put up at the Col- Electrical Supplies Floor Coveringbut ne,ther need be neglated if care n taken m making efiect,ve w 04 in it A moat surrounds the Tower lege Inn Yet for the sake of see Victrolas and Records

the time Do not fail to take advantage of the prmlege of increaring and various smaller towers are on ing the old school and other frtends RUSH FORD, NEW YORK
your spmtual Life dunng the Tey,; al season the wall It is like the pictures one than those who "Pine". I hope to

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND CHURCH sees of ancient fortresses The armour be m Houghton agam next Com
of different kings is preserved here mencement time State Bank of Rushford

Don't forget to attend Sunday School next Sunda) First bell rings and may be seen I had a thrill m It is quite an undertaking to be
at 9 30, second at 9 40, third at 9 50 You need Sabbarh School, and thu:Ling of the time when kmght- pastor of three churches, conference RUSHFORD. N. Y.

it neds you, come Preaching service begins at 1100 A M mstead of hood as m flower as I looked at Sunday school secretary, man of-the PAYS 4% ON ALL T/AfE DEPOSITS
H 30 BE SURE TO ATTEND King Richard Couer de Lion, mount house, cook, house keeper, and errand

j1



Perhaps a little off the p:,th, but

for Young Men's Suits, Overio:its

and Furnishings, we shine out.

Make a trip here, it will save you

money.

Colburns General Store

Hume, New York

ARCHIE 0. SMITH

OPTOMETRIST

Hours: 103 N. Main St

9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Wells¥ille, N. Y

_THE HOUGHTON STAR

Whenyoubreak your Glasses

Hugh Thomas
Lens Duplicated, Frames Repaired

Jeweler and Optician

Rushford New York

Coal
Cement, Plaster Sewer Pipe

and Drain Tile

Prompt Delivery - Phone 11 F

L. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE.N. Y.

USE

See--

New FORD Car

LUCKEY&SANFORD

GARAGE SERVICE

Lincoln-FORD-Fordson

Phone 19L Hume, N Y Gleason's Bread

Eva B. Hotchkiss and Other Baked Goods

PALMER GRADUATE
Made by

Chiropractor C. W. GLEASON
Thursday 12 to 3 P. M. Belfast. N. Y.

HOUGHTON HALL

C. W. WATSON Cannon Clothing Co.

PHARMACIST Wellsville, New York

FILLMORE - -NEW YORK Wearing Apparel

PURE DRUGS SODAS

Millinery "Valentines"
For

Maids or Mattons Now on Display:

Ten, Twenty-five and Fifty percent ' New Line Stamped Goods
Hot Iron Transfer Paterns

are the discounts we are now givtng

All Winter Models Included. Just m at the Old Reiab
MILLER HAT

Next to Theatre Wellsville, N. Y. | M. C. Cronk

Fur Coats Fur Scarfs

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.

Radical Reductions

A Great Assortment to Choose From

DIAMONDS WATCHES

Everything to. be found in a first class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Well:ville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your Watche to u:* for Itepairs--Prompt Returns. No Watch too

small or difficult from our watchmakers.

Day Dreams

the time and hustles.

There are many factors that goto make up success. Some are ele-
ments within ourselves, some are quite outside and largely beyond r
control, but almost everyone can cultivate determination, and that is t
frst essential to success in saving and getting ahead.Save through our bank.

Bank of Belfast
BELFAST, - - - NEW YORK

OLD .... STRONG .- RELIABLE
4 Per cent Interest Paid on

Snappy
Bostonian Brogue Oxfords

For the College Boys 4

 Novelty Shoe for the College Girls y

Hamilton Shoe Store

Wellsville, New York b

Miss R. has dropped vocal.
Bill Sallberg has been seen on the

campus.

Andy has acquired three more girls
this week.

Sleigh rides-behind cars etc. is in
vogue at present.

Coasting has held the center of the
stage as a winrer sport.

More Contestants are wanted in
[he Literary Contest.

All Scotch

An Englishman, an Irishman and a
Scotchman were seriously discussing
the closest races they had Witnessed.
The Englishman uid that during an
aciting horse race, a bumblebee stung
one of the horses on the end of the
nox -he won by the swelling on
the end of his nose.

Not to be out done the Scotchman
taid that the closest race he ever saw
was a yacht race in which one boat
won by the thickness of the coat of

The Irishman remained silent a
moment. Then said, "The Scotch u
the closest race I ever saw."

A little Scotch lad asked his fa-

ther for a penny.
"What do you want of a penny

Johnny Cake has made his "de- sonny?"
bout" on the Dorm menu. "I want to buy something!"

m. "What do you want to buy?"At last the Sophs have elected o
cers for the 1930 Boulder.

Some ice cream. I'm so very
warm today."

The trunks of the fallen chestnut 'Never mind buying some ice
trees still disgrace our picturesqlle cream. Just wair until we get home.
campus. I'll tell you some ghost storia that

Some of our boys are limping a- will make your blood run cold."
round the college halls. Why? Ask -Current Events.

the boys. And then there was the Scotch-
Walter Alexis is the subject of man who took his girl to the free city

1 coincidences in regard to the fair sex art exhibit, told her to walk quickly
particularly'. and then pointed out that by so doing

Aleda is improving in French and they got the effect of watching mov
becoming more athletic. So author- ing pictures.
ittes assert. -Ex.

The Concert Friday night remind-
ed one of Noah's Ark, because every- SCOTCH TREAT

body goes in two by two. Now that a chemist has claimed
Mr. and Mrs. Stark m meeting an- there is alcohol m the air, the favor

other car recently, ran into a snow ire invitation in Aberdeen is to take
5 drift,-We doubt that Price had both a deep breath.

hands on the wheel.

A Parable
Jokes

The Holy Writ exhorteth us to
Little Milton came home from judge not. But verily, verily, I con

Sunday school with a mice box. fess unto you some folks appear un
"Why do they call it a mite box, to me to be Janus-faced. They say

mother?" asked Milton. to one group "thus" and to another
"Because," chirped in his brother, group "so". They are your friend

"you might put something in ir, and now and your adversary then. They
you might not." are as changeable as the wind that

listeth and have the backbone of a
, She-Do you believe in hereafter? jelly-fish. Filthy lucre to them is

He-Sure I do. mighty-it is the desirable. In the ob-
She-We[!, then, hereafter please raining of ir they letteth nor the right

don't bother me. hand know what the left hand doeth

p We could give you more jokes, but To them the end justifies the means
what's the use? You would only Him that has brains to compre-

hend, let him comprehend.
laugh at them. -JO,e.

"Why are some women called Am-
azons?" CAN YOU TELL?

"Because they're so wide at the
Young Jones left the farm and en-mouth."

- tired a denominational college to pre-
Visitor-Is the boss in? pare for de finite Christian service in-
Office Boy-I am very sorry to saY to which he fek called of God. Be

that he is not in. lieving everything in such a school to
V.-Why are you sorry to say he have been designed for the benefit of

1 not In? Christian young men, he enthusiaStic-
0. B.-Because it's against my con- ally entered into all the campus and

. science to tell lies. scholastic actrvities-sports, social en-
rertainment, recitations-che whole

Have you a date to-night? college program.
It depends on the weather. The functions proclaimed him,
Why the weather? "just grear," and the athletic field

: Yeh, whether she'll go or not. "whooped ir up" for "Jonesy" BUT
he, himself. soon realized that spirit-

First Indian-Let's go on the war- ually he was "slipping". Why could
path. it be?

Second Ditto-We can't. It's be- True, it no longer seemed so neces-
ing paved. TdyloT University Echo. sary for him to insist upon the old

regular times for secret prayer. And
"Lend me your jacknife." then, his school problems and perplex-
"What for?" ities had a way of riding him to the
"I got a sliver under my finger different means of grace or of keep-

! nail." ing him away from them entirely. Bus
"You should stop scratching your

head."
it occurred to him, in the religious at-

Pike S.H.S. mosphere of a Christian school, is it
necessary to be so particular about

NOTICE such things? Students, did such a
In the issue of January 25 we pub- thought ever occur to you? What

lished an interdting story entitled did you answer?
"That Pesky Radio." Due to an over- Why is it that even lawful things,
sight the name of the author, Miss unseasoned with watchfulness and
Erma Anderson, was omitted. We prayer, make for drvness of soul and
herewith wish to apologize to the unfruitfulness of life?
author and the readers for our neg- Oh, why? Can you tell?
ligence.-The Editors. The Pdprfus
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Houghton College
Book Store

Mens' Clothing
Athletic Goods

School Supplies
Stationery, Fcuntain Pcns

Typewriters

H. J. Fero, Manager

CHRISTMAS

CARDS

See our fne assortrnent of

Gibson Engraved Cards
and Booklets.

5 to 25 cents

The College Inn

RICHMAN BROS
CLOTHING

Suits Overcoats Tuxedos

, All Wool . - All $22.50
Odd Trousers $4.25

Satisfaction Guaranteed

J. H. Hurley Agt.
Friendship N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building

Materials at Right Prices

Shop and MER Work a Specialty

Lehigh Coal-All Sizes
Poultry Feed Cow Feed

Chamberlain Bros.
Caneadea. N. Y.

John H. Howden Estate

Dry Goods - Groceries - 6-
Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering
PHONE 17-A FILLMORE, N.Y.

Wesleyan Methodist
Publishing Association

330 E. Onondaga St.

Syracuse, N. Y.

BOOKS-BIBLES

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

All Kinds of Job Printing
Write us your needs-We

can Supply them

graveb Commence.
ment 31nbitations.

56-Page Free Catalogue.

The Metal Arts Co.
Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

METRO GAS

METRO ETHYL GAS

Gagoil MOBILOIL Gdrgoil

Authorized Ser,ice

L. B. MAIN
FdlmoTe, N. Y.
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Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hysienist Oral Prophylans

Fillmme, N. Y.

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket
Watches are soid in Allegany

County on[y at this Store.

PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE

The Lagest Jewelry Store in Allegany County.
SINCE 1881 WELLSVILLE, N. Y.

Lester J. Ward
Pharmacist Filimors. N.

Candy and Stationery-A Specialty

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

State Bank of Fillmore
Fillmore, New York

Out of town customers will find at the State Bank of
Fillmore the same consideration and attention which

characterizes our services to Fillmore Patrons.

We welcome the making of new business contacts as
a means of broadening and increasing our service.

4 per. cent interest paid on time deposits com-
pounded semi-annually.

JOS. LEVEY CLOTHING CO.

95-97 Main St„ Wellsville, N. Y.

PERSONALITY and HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

TRENCH COATS. LEATHER JACKETS

CHELSON and STETSON HATS

$5.00 $8.50

Crofoot's

I Mens' R'omens' Misses and Childrens 4

Overshoes
< 2

High Low Medium 4'

- Black and Colors -

f Large and complete stock of all heavy and light rubber footwear #
Felts and Socks 1

Wellsville N. Y. Est. 1905

HOUGHTON COLLEGE 4

Recognition

Houghton College is chartered and accredited by New York ;I State.

I Students may use New York State scholarships.
& I Graduates receive tile degrees of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor 
 Graduates may receive the College Limited Teachers' Certificate >
I without taking examinations.
* Courses of Study 1

There are seventy courses of study classified under the following.'
t departments: English; Foreign Languages, both Modern and 
f Ancient; History; Economics; Political Science; Sociology; Philos- ·
I ophy; Psychology; Religious Education; Music; Mathematics; 
 Physics; Chemistry; and Biological Science.

These furnish the prescribed courses preparatory to professional j
 study in bi,sin.-, medicine, law, and dentistry, and give advanced 4
¢ credit in courses leading to the degrees of Civil Engineer; Electrical >
 Engineer; Chemical Engineer; and Mechanical Engineer.

Estimated Expenses
The necessary expenses for one year need not exceed 0400.00. 

# Send loT Catdlog to·. 1
# JAMES S. LUCKEY

Houghton, N. Y.

THE HnI JGHTON STAR

PURPLE WIN

(Continued i,om Page One)

and 14 points respectively. The Pur
ple defense was very strong. Miller
and Cook holding the line with their
speed in idtercepting puses. The
next game promises to be much closer
as tbe Gold are thinking of changing
their lineup.

LINE UP

Anderson R. F. 7 1

Clarke L. F. 5 2

Hewitt C. 6 2

Tomlinson R. G. 0 0
Stearns L. G. 0 2

Folger 0 1

Totab 18 8

PURPLE

Bork R. F. 7 1

English L. F. 21 1

Beattie C. 6 1

Folger R. G. 3 2

Mattoon L. G. 0 3

Totals 34 9

LINE UP

PURPLE

Albro R. F. 14 2

Fox L. F. 19 3

Shipm*n C 2 2

York C. 0 0

Cook L. G. 0 3

Miller R. G. 0 1

Total, 35 11

Dyer R. F. 10 0

Mix L. F. 2 0

Flint C. 7 0

Kluzitt 0 0

Fancher R. G. 0 1

Roth L. G 8 3

Totals 27 4

GOLD LINE-UP

Dyer announce*: "Bingo" Bates
"Clif" Mix, Harold Flint, "Let"
Fancher, "Jawn" Kluziti Hugh
Thomas, "Tom" Armstrong,"Skeetz"
Roth.

(There was d mistake in the Gold
Ii*up pubti,64 6, week-hence
the second appeardnce of the nanes
of the teen.).Editor's Note.

CHAPEL BELL

(Continued hom Pdic One)

test, and when finished could tri-

umphantly say, "I have fought a
good fight."

Young people it is our privilege
to captalize the little capital we have
by turning it over to Jesus Christ.
There is a place for every one to
invcsr. why not make a payment on
our debt. We are either paying or
shirking

Are you planning to pay your obli
gations?

Tuesday, February 12. Our school
physician, Dr. Lyman spoke tO US
during chapel hour on the subject
"contagious Diseases."

The main object of his talk was to
familiarize the srudent body with the
symptoms of Scarlet Fever. At a
later date he plans to continue his
talk by explaining other diseases.

Student Body Voted

The offtcers of the Student Body
for the ensuing year are as follows.
President, Hugh Thomas; Vice Pres-
ident, Grover Bates; Secretary, Lester
Fancher; Treasurer, Theos Cronk.

Sophs Name Boulder Chiefs

The clags of '31-noble wearers
of the blue jackets-after much dis-
cussion and electioneering have ap-
pointed the Editor and Business Man-
ager of the 1930 Boulder Staff. Le-
vina Mullen will be Editor and Mar-
shall Stevenson, present Ass't Circula-
tion Mgr. of the Ste will be Business
Manager.

The clock has a steady job be-
cause it works sixty minutes every
hour. -T. OC.

WHO EVER SAW?

Saw what? Leaves growing on the
palm of the hands? Planks nailed
down with the nails of the fingers,
or toes? Smiles on, or teeth in, the
mouth of a river? Eyebrows over the
eyes of a potato? Lobes on ears of

From Other Papers A hat on the brow of a cliff? Shing-
corn? A corn on the foot of a hill?

COLOR les on the roof of a mouth? Thumb
screws on the thumbs? Frowns on

What is your color? Not racia' the face of the earth? Ears on the
color, but your character color? Some- calf of the legs? Winks in the eyes
one has taken the pains to discuss of a needle? Muscles in the arm of
the "shades of man" as follows: the sea? A lavalier around the neck

When he's mad, they say he's Red. of the woods? Trousers on the legs
When he's a coward, they call him of a piano? The lid on an elephant's

Yellow. trunk? A clock to wake up the sleep-
When he's straight, they says he's  ers of a house? Leather sewed on the
White. , soles of the feet? Grass cut by the

When he's loyal. they say he'i blades of the shoulders? A musician
Blue. beating the drums of the ears? An

When he's unintelligent, they call auto cross the bridge of the nose?
him Green. .Graduation diplomas for the pupils of

When he has no pep, they say that the eye? A head wearing the cap of
he's colorless  the knee? Clothes in the chest of the

body? Knots tied in the strings of
the tongue? Man get cider from

YOU TELL ON YOURSELF Adam's apple? Hair growing on the
Alice C. Hoffman head of a pin? A ship go through

You tell what you are by the friends
the alimentary canal? A baseball

you seek, player throw a ball of the foot?
-Scotled Courier.

By the very manner in which you
speak,

By the way you employ your leisure
time,

By the use you make of dollar and Locals
dime.

You tell what you are by the things Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kinyon of
you wear, Lockport spent the week-end with

By the kind of things at which you Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hill. Mrs.
laugh, Kenyon was formerly a student in
By records you play on the phono- Houghton.

graph.
You tell what you are by the way Miss Winifred Isaac, the public

you walk, school music teacher of Arcade spent

By the things of which you delight Saturday and Sunday with the Stev-
to taIk, cm,on brothers.

By the manner in which you bear 
defeat,  Miss Leona Verbridge, a former

By 50 simple a thing as how you eat student of Houghton is spending sev-
By the books you choose from the  eral days at the home of Rev. 0. G.

well-filled shelf, McKintey.

In these ways and more you tell on
yourself , The College Seniors reminded Bill

So there's really no particle of sense I that they were sorry he couldn't en-
In an effort to keep up false pretense. joy the sleigh-ride too--by sending

-Pike S. H. S. j him a basket of fruit.

IT PAYS

It is not easy-

To apologize,
To begin over,
To admit error,
To be unselfish,
To take advice,
To be charitable.

To be considerate,
To endure success,

To keep on trying,
To avoid mistakes,

To forgive and forget,
To keep out of the rut,
To recognize a silver lining
To shoulder a deserved blame,

But it always pays.
-T. e C.

"TWO BITS"

I am twenty-five cents.
I'm too small to buy a quart of

oil

I'm too small to buy a pound of
candy.

I'm too small to buy a lecture tic-
ker.

But--

Most people think I'm terribly big
when I come to Church.

WISE CRACKS

The flivver owner-"Would that

jar you?"
The radio orator-"I'll tell the

world."

The murderer-"Will be hanged."
The judg-"Fine."
The flapper-*No one has any

thing on me."
The telephone girl-"I got your

number."

The sausage-maker-"Dog gone."
The fishermen-"I'll drop a line."
The seamstress-"Darn it."

Anna Houghton
Daughters

Three meetings of this society have
been held since the holiday vacation:
Jan. 4 with Mrs. Woolsey, Jan. 18
with Mrs. Baker, and Feb. 1 with

Mrs. Stark. The Jan. 4 meeting was
largely given to a review of the play
.Julius Caesar" which was read rhat
evening by Dr. Southwick. At the
meeting on Jan. 18 some time was
spent in discussing the policy of the
group as to future programs. It was
decided to omit the meeting that
would regularly come Feb. 15 on ac-
count of the special services at the

' church.
On Feb. 1 at Mrs. Stark's we bast-

ed the hems in eight pairs of curtains
for the hospital and later stitched
them at ou rhomes. We expect the
hospital will soon present a more in-
viting (?) appearance than in the
past. The place of the March 1
meeting will be announced at chapel.

The

ducky

MY 4D.

4 nice mud-guards,
4 wheel brakes,
4 slick snubbers

When she shakes.

4 new pistons,
4 plugs, too,
4 wide doors

To enter through.
4 bright headlights,
How they shine!
4 more payments-
Then she's mine!

swimming class isn't so
" for those who can't swim.

-T. 66 C.




